
Wuxi Style Spare Ribs
Ingredients

•4 lbs spare ribs
•7 Tbsp light soy sauce, divided
•salt to taste
•cooking oil
•2" ginger, peeled and sliced
•4 green onions, trimmed and halved
•6 star anise
•6 cloves
•1 cinnamon stick
•1 tsp five spice powder
•1 tsp ground white pepper (optional)
•1/4 cup Shaoxing wine
•water
•3 Tbsp red, black or rice vinegar
•2 Tbsp rock sugar
•1 tsp cornstarch (optional)

Directions

Remove silver skin from the ribs and cut into individual ribs. Place ribs in a bowl, add salt to 
taste, pour 4 Tbsp light soy sauce and toss to make sure the ribs are covered. Marinate 
overnight in the refrigerator. Rinse the ribs and pat dry.

Heat 1/2" of oil in a wide wok or frying pan and heat over medium-high heat. Once hot, add 
the ginger, green onions, star anise, cloves and cinnamon stick and let fry until the ginger 
starts to brown. Remove using a slotted spoon and set aside.

Working in batches, add the ribs to the oil and brown on all sides - about 2 minutes per side. 
Remove and set aside. Drain and discard all but a thin layer of oil.

Heat the pan with the remaining oil over medium heat. Add the reserved ginger/green 
onion/spice mixture and saute for a minute. Add the ribs and sprinkle with the five-spice 
powder and white pepper, if using. Add the remaining 3 Tbsp of soy sauce and the wine and 
enough water to cover the ribs. Bring to a boil, turn heat to low, cover and let simmer for an 
hour, until the meat falls off the bones.

Remove ribs from the wan and set aside. Strain the simmering liquid and discard the solids. 
Return the liquid to the pan and boil over high heat until the sauce is reduced to a 1/8" layer. 
Stir in the vinegar and sugar and continue boiling for five minutes or until you have a thick 
sauce. If it's still too thin, mix a little of the liquid with the cornstarch and then stir into the 
sauce in the pan.

Add the ribs and coat on all sides.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Five-spice_powder
https://thewoksoflife.com/rock-sugar/
https://thewoksoflife.com/chinese-black-vinegar/
https://thewoksoflife.com/chinese-red-vinegar/
https://thewoksoflife.com/shaoxing-wine-the-key-to-authentic-chinese-cooking/
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